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Details of Visit:

Author: Slipppeee
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 12 Oct 2016 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hey Do You Fancy A Change From The Norm ?
Website: http://www.mkhelen.co.uk
Phone: 07971047991

The Premises:

Helens apartment is a warm spotlessly clean very comfortable place in a very easy to get to location
in Milton Keynes.
Free parking exists very close to Helens place which in MK is a novelty in itself.
The premises are very discrete and nobody around has any idea what you are visiting for.

The Lady:

Helen is quite tall, she towers above me when she puts a pair of boots on for me. She must be 5:9
or thereabouts.
She is stunningly attractive and has an even more attractive personality.She has only just turned 30
this past few month. Helen has a wonderful figure, as well.she has looked after her body and is very
fit.
Also just like the immaculate apartment Helen is quite fastidious about hygiene and quite rightly so.
She has very high standards which is exactly what i want from a lady.
Helens photographs really do not tell the full story she really is a stunning lady, with a lovely glint in
her eye.
She has a very friendly and fun manner to her, over the times I have been visiting her shes been
very engaging in conversation on all topics.

The Story:

I have visited Helen about 9 or 10 times since I first visited her in about April this year and I just
cannot get enough of her . I have tried so many different things with Helen. On this occasion like
one of my earlier sessions I opted for nuru ,the cost of the gel ups the price by a tenner but its well
worth it.. I had never heard of nuru till Helen introduced me to it. As i had tried other things with
Helen and she was superb on all of the previous encounters then how could she not be superb at
nuru as well.
The session starts with some wonderful kissing i got in the shower and Helen followed me in.
Lots of soapy fun was had before we got out and i lay on the bed. Helen poured the warm Nuru gel
over my body then climbed on top of me and massaged me all over with her taut body. She is a
skilled masseuse and she really knows what she is doing. I wont go into any more detail about the
encounter, just suffice to say it was brilliant. I had a lovely time with Helen as I always do.
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She provides a wonderful enthusiastic service, her only concern is my happiness.
Sh is always coming up with new things for us to try, I always leave Helens place gagging for my
next session with her. I have visited many a working girl in my 25 years of punting and had great
times with some lovely ladies but I have never met anyone as awesome as Helen. HIGHLY HiGHLY
RECOMMENDED.
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